Old Town Hall in full beauty even in autumn!

Prague is a very special city, one that is full of surprises and adventure. While we are used to thinking of the Christmas season as the best time to visit Prague, there are many great events and activities available throughout the year.

Old Town Square is a great place to start your tour of Prague's historical center. The square is teeming with life, with stalls selling souvenirs, food, and other items. The Old Town Hall, with its unique astronomical clock, is a must-see attraction.

From the Old Town Square, you can easily reach the Church of Our Lady before Tyn, a beautiful Gothic church with a stunning interior. The Clementinum, a complex of buildings that includes two-storey convent buildings, is also worth a visit. The National Museum, with its extensive collections, is another great place to explore.

But it doesn't end there. Prague offers many other attractions to discover, from the Vltava River to the Charles Bridge, the Prague Castle, and much more. The city has a rich history and culture, and there is always something new to see and do.

With Prague City Tourism maps and guides, you will find your way around the city with ease. Whether you are interested in history, art, or culture, Prague has something for everyone. So, come and see for yourself what makes Prague such a unique and charming city.
Calendar of Events

We've put together a selection of the most interesting events that will take place in Prague from early September to mid-November 2020. Hundreds of others are listed on our website 4 Prague, where you will also find more detailed information about programs, tickets, etc. The calendar of cultural events may undergo small changes throughout the autumn due to generally known circumstances. It aims to check the websites of individual events for the most up-to-date information.

Exhibitions

- **Kings of the Sun**
  - **Where**: DOX Center for Contemporary Art, Poupětova 1, Prague 1 – Old Town
  - **When**: 10 October – 30 December 2020
  - **Details**: The exhibition examines the history of the royal burial ground Abu Sir, a necropolis of kings and important dignitaries founded during the Middle Kingdom of Egypt. The exhibition is divided into five thematic sections: from the earliest times, through the New Kingdom and the Persian Period, to the late Roman period; the largest part of the exhibition is devoted to the Burial Complex of Pharaohs Amenemhat II, a monumental pyramid complex of the 13th century BC, built for the pharaoh who ruled Egypt during the 18th Dynasty. The exhibition also includes objects from private burials, offering a wide range of materials, from furniture to jewelry, pottery, and tools.

**Classical Music**

- **PKF – Prague Philharmonia: Grieg. Brahms. Beethoven.**
  - **Where**: Estates Theatre, Železná, Prague 1 – Old Town
  - **When**: 28 September
  - **Details**: The performance will feature a selection of Grieg's music, including the Piano Concerto in A Minor, Op. 16, and the Peer Gynt Suites Nos. 1 and 2. Brahms will be represented by his Violin Concerto in D Minor, Op. 77, and Beethoven by his Symphony No. 7 in A Major, Op. 92. The concert will be performed by the Prague Symphony Orchestra FOK, under the direction of Jiří Bělohlávek.

**Festivals**

- **The Strings of Autumn Festival**
  - **Where**: Various venues in Prague
  - **When**: 28 September – 3 October 2020
  - **Details**: The festival is one of the most important cultural events in Prague, offering a wide range of musical performances by top international artists. The program includes concerts by leading Czech and foreign ensembles, as well as individual artists, playing a variety of musical genres, from classical to contemporary. The festival is a great opportunity to experience the vibrant cultural life of Prague.

- **4+4 Days in Motion**
  - **Where**: Various venues in Prague
  - **When**: 24 – 29 September 2020
  - **Details**: This festival is a celebration of dance and movement, offering a diverse range of performances by contemporary dance companies from around the world. The festival includes dance performances, workshops, and talks, providing a unique opportunity to explore the latest developments in the field of dance and movement.

- **International Theatre Festival – Prague Fringe**
  - **Where**: Various venues in Prague
  - **When**: 1 – 7 October 2020
  - **Details**: The festival is a platform for new and emerging theatre companies from around the world, offering a wide range of performances in a variety of venues throughout the city. The festival includes performances in a variety of genres, from drama and comedy to dance and music, providing a unique opportunity to experience the latest developments in the field of theatre.

**Culinary Events**

- **Prague 4 – Nusle**
  - **Event**: Prague Food Festa
  - **Where**: Nusle, Prague 4
  - **When**: 16 – 18 October 2020
  - **Details**: Prague Food Festa is a food festival that celebrates local and international cuisine, offering a wide range of dishes and drinks from around the world. The festival includes a variety of food stands, cooking demonstrations, and seminars, providing a unique opportunity to experience the local and international culinary scene in Prague.

- **Old Town Square Food Market**
  - **Where**: Old Town Square, Prague 1 – Old Town
  - **When**: 16 – 18 October 2020
  - **Details**: The Old Town Square Food Market is a popular food market that offers a wide range of local and international dishes, as well as drinks and snacks. The market is open daily, and features a variety of stands, including those selling traditional Czech dishes, as well as international fare.

**Tourism**

- **Prague 1 – Old Town**
  - **Event**: The Prague Marathon
  - **When**: 18 October 2020
  - **Details**: The Prague Marathon is a popular international running event that takes place annually in Prague. The event attracts runners from around the world, and offers a wide range of distances, from a 5k to a full marathon. The race course includes some of the city's most famous landmarks, as well as some less well-known areas.

- **Prague 1 – Old Town**
  - **Event**: Prague Bike Week
  - **When**: 19 – 25 October 2020
  - **Details**: Prague Bike Week is a popular event that celebrates the culture and history of cycling in Prague. The event includes a variety of activities, including cycle tours, bike races, and exhibitions, providing a unique opportunity to explore the city's cycling culture.

- **Prague 1 – Old Town**
  - **Event**: Prague Jazz Festival
  - **When**: 23 – 25 October 2020
  - **Details**: The Prague Jazz Festival is a popular event that celebrates the city's rich jazz heritage. The festival includes a variety of concerts and workshops, as well as a jazz market, providing a unique opportunity to experience the city's jazz scene.